La Chasse
TESTIMONIALS
La Chasse supply us with a variety of specialist products & game
as well as the everyday dry goods, their prices are competitive,
they are knowledgeable with a friendly, flexible service
Luke Matthews, head Chef

La Chasse has Inspirational
products which inspire my
menus
Janie, Head Chef

Chewton Glen Hotel

Very good produce & the best service
Kamil, Head Chef

The Pig Nr Bath

Bocabar, Bristol

La Chasse is great at sourcing local niche
products which you can’t find anywhere else
Steve Titman, Executive chef

Summer Lodge Country House

We have worked with La Chasse for a number of years now here at Yeo Valley HQ, we have a great
relationship with the team there and at the end of the day it’s about the quality of the ingredients that
we buy daily from La Chasse that sets them apart.

Paul Collins
Executive Chef - Yeo Valley Family Farm

La Chasse has always played a big part in the operation of my kitchens,
their specialist and extensive product list have helped with the development
of my menus and supported me and my chefs with their wealth of
knowledge of great, local, seasonal and specialist ingredients.
I can always rely on a consistent and professional service

La Chasse is always a pleasure
to use, supplying local produce
means they are very helpful for
our menus ideas

Ben Abercrombie - Head Chef Apex City of Bath Hotel
La Chasse has fabulously
sourced local vegetables with
a friendly, reliable
efficient service
Neil, Head Chef

Babington House,
Somerset

The Pony & Trap,
Chew Magna

Have been using La Chasse for a couple of months. Great service always
early deliveries. Friendly staff . They use common sense if they are
out of a product they send you something similar.
And their range of local products is amazing.
Also they squeeze their oranges for fresh orange juice every day.

Head chef
Combe grove Manor

La Chasse’s commitment to produce is what stands out with them. As chefs we are busy
in the kitchen and we need trust to know that our suppliers are working on our behalf.
We are only as good as the produce we use
Luke Holder & Angela Hartnet

Hartnett & Holder, Limewood Hotel

Charming & persuasive, La Chasse provide a reliable
service with interesting and eclectic products
Barbara, Owner & Head Chef

The Castleman Hotel, Chettle, Dorset

Just a quick note to say THANK YOU!
As a small business, it's been difficult to find a
supplier who treats us as a worthwhile customer
and you guys have been great to us and
ensured our loyalty.
Barbora
The Devilled Egg Kitchen Academy

Tel: 01747 840996
www.lachasselimited.co.uk
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